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Tubular cable lug 120qmm - Ring lug for copper
conductor 9SG/8

Klauke
9SG/8
4012078089647 EAN/GTIN

4,99 USD excl. VAT**
plus shipping

 4-5 days* (USA)

Tubular cable lug 120qmm 9SG/8 connection thread size (metric) 8, connection angle 180° (horizontal), ring-shaped flange, narrow flange design, conductor class Kl.2 =
stranded, material copper, surface tinned, number of fastening holes 1, nominal cross-section 120mm², for stranded conductors e.g. B. VDE 0295 class 2. For pressed round
stranded sector conductors. For screwing in switchgear with a reduced connection area. Narrow design due to new manufacturing process without loss of material. Optimum
material and pressing properties thanks to annealed material. Flat contact surface thanks to special embossing technology. Precise end processing for easy cable entry.
Electro-tinned to protect against corrosion. Material Cu according to EN 13600.
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